February 27, 2013

Senator Lucio Welcomes Visitors During Rio Grande Valley and Mid-Valley days at the Capitol

AUSTIN - Today, Senator Eddie Lucio, Jr. (D-Brownsville) welcomed visitors from his district during Rio Grande Valley and Mid-Valley days in the Capitol.

The delegation for Rio Grande Valley Day included representatives from Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, and Willacy Counties. The Mid-Valley Day delegation separately included representatives from the eastern Hidalgo County towns of Alamo, Donna, Mercedes, Progresso, Progresso Lakes, San Juan, and Weslaco.

"I'm so happy to welcome my friends and neighbors to the Capitol. Today celebrates the efforts of the citizens of the Rio Grande Valley to work together and to collectively promote economic development across the region," Senator Lucio said. "The Valley plays an indispensable role in the growth, success, and vitality of our state. It is truly fitting that this valued region be recognized for its significant contributions to our state."

---END---